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NEW APP TO HELP TRACK SALES & ON-LINE ORDERS!! 

Pack 58 Families- The current pandemic & related limitations are obviously impacting our sale and we will 

have to change from "how we've always done it." Pack 58 is embracing a timely new App that Trails-End has 
launched to move towards on-line sales and better sales tracking without all the paperwork. Prizes are 

Amazon Gift cards this year ... We have one Cub that's already sold $1k in product on-line!! WE CAN DO THIS! 

NOTE: ALL CUBS MUST REGISTER AN ACOUNT BELOW TO SELL POPCORN! To meet out budget and keep 

Scouting rolling, we need all families to try and sell $300 if possible. CUBS CAN START SELLING NOW!! 

Trails-End Registration Instructions 

Step 1: Go to www.trails-end.com (Pack 58 recommends using Google Chrome) 

Step 2: Click the Register Button on the top right of the page. 

Step 3: Create a parent account or a scout account. If your scout doesn't have an email account, you will 

want to create a parent account. We recommend a parent account unless your scout is going to manage this 

themselves. 
COUNCIL/ DISTRICT/ UNIT SELECTION 

Step 4: Enter your information on the 4 screens--

• Parent Information

• Scout Information

• Create Login

• Unit Selection

Click SAVE. The Pack 58 Unit Selection information 

is to the right: 

Council· 

Dist rice: 

Unit: 

Step 5: Now you are on your dashboard. You can see your total sales along with the leaders at Unit, Council, 

District, and National Levels. You can update your page with a picture or video so those you access the link 

can see it is the right scout. 

Step 6: Share your page! Use the links on the top left to share your page with 

friends/family. 
Sha(e Youi- Page 
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Tip: The email option sends a generic email message to the recipient with a link they can use to order. Send 
this to yourself and then send a more personal message to friends/family and include the link. @ 
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